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ACCESS NEWS
Empowering student success with the latest news and
updates from York Technical College!

Staying Connected Series
Getting in on the ACT: How the Academic Coaching
and Tutoring Center Can Help You Succeed
by Tracy Hudson and Alyssa Collins
BCAS and the Learning Commons Leadership Team are excited to continue their monthly series,
Staying Connected. This event allows students to explore the many wonderful resources available
at York Tech, learn success strategies, and build relationships with faculty and staff. February’s
session was “Getting in on the ACT: How the Academic Coaching and Tutoring Center Can Help
You Succeed.” Tracy Hudson, the Coordinator of the Academic Coaching and Tutoring Center
(ACT), shared the many wonderful resources available to students in person and online.
In-person tutoring is offered for free in a variety of subjects including: English, Math, Physics,
Chemistry, Biology, Astronomy, and Anatomy & Physiology. You can make an appointment with
English and Academic Coaching tutors through Navigate, or drop by the ACT in the new Learning
Commons! You can also access live tutors online, some available 24/7, through Brainfuse! Check out
this video for step-by-step instructions on how reach a live tutor in most any subject https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/cYnYrvwEdz.
Academic Coaching helps you do a skill assessment to build upon existing skills and find what works
naturally for you. Coaches can help you with time management, test taking, note taking,
organization, and more! Speaking of more—ACT staff know all about YTC resources and can help you
get the support you need, even if it goes beyond tutoring! Tracy Hudson said, “Our goal is to help
York Tech students succeed and we are willing to assist with whatever can help achieve that goal.”
After the session, Shahidah Muhammad, a Nursing student, said “The ACT is a helpful resource you
have right at your disposal located both in the Learning Commons and right in D2L! I was amazed at
the wonderful resources available like the live tutoring that has the ability to replay your entire
session, flashcards, and other study tools that are in fun forms. You can even set up study sessions
with your study mates. It’s awesome! Check it out! I’ve been at York Tech for over 3 years and had no
idea these resources were available to me, but I will be using them now!”
(Continued on page 2)
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Staying Connected Series (cont'd)
We hope you will visit us in our new location, meet our wonderful coaches and tutors, and utilize
Brainfuse when you’re burning the midnight oil and stuck on a homework question. We are here to
help and look forward to seeing you soon!
Contact Information:
Learning Commons (corner closest to J Building)
ACT@yorktech.edu
(803) 981-7233

Upcoming Staying Connected Sessions
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Fine & Performing Arts Festival
Attention students, faculty, and staff! We're looking for performers and exhibitors for
the upcoming Fine & Performing Arts Festival. You can sign up to perform (singing,
dancing, reciting poetry, etc.) or display your work (painting, drawing, crafts, etc.).
Sign-up at bit.ly/ArtsFestival2020 by March 18, 2020.
For more information, contact Jennifer Roberts at jroberts2@yorktech.edu

Get Connected!
Connect with York Tech on Social Media

@yorktech
LIKE - COMMENT - SHARE - ENGAGE
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February in Pictures

Community Service Fair

Brianna Price, La'zira Goodman, and Katherine
Hanna present some of the fleece blankets
made as part of an SLE Drop-in Service Project
to Leslie Starnes of Family Promise of York
County at the Community Service Fair.

Students and staff from the PROMISE/STEM Scholars program
hosted a Black History Month program in the Learning Commons.

Students attended the annual Student Leadership and Diversity Conference (SLDC) at USC-Columbia

L to R: Michelle Fryer, Troy Etta Knox,
and Dematrais McCleave
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February in Pictures cont'd
Phi Beta Lambda (PBL) worked with Safe Passage of Rock Hill to redecorate their children's play area.

The National Society of Leadership & Success (NSLS) held Orientation and a Speaker Broadcast.

New Series: Popcorn and Programs
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Upcoming Events

Do you have a story, photograph, or other item you'd like to pitch for the newsletter?
Contact Jennifer Roberts (jroberts2@yorktech.edu) with your idea!
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Career Fair
Whether you are ready to graduate or just looking for a job to
make some extra money, come by the Baxter Hood Center
(Bldg N) on Friday, March 27, between 9:00 am and 12:00 pm to
talk with numerous employers about employment opportunities
in various occupations.
Must be a YTC student or graduate
to attend
Professional attire is recommended
Bring plenty of marketable copies of
your résumé

Job Readiness
Searching for employment? Let CareerLink be your pathway to success:
https://yorktech-csm.symplicity.com.
Sign up now to use York Tech’s job portal to:
Search and apply for local jobs and internships
Upload resumes and include in resume books
for employer view
Learn about area hiring events and
employability workshops
If you need to talk with York Tech’s Workforce Solutions Coordinator in
person about internships, your job search, resume creation, or interviewing
techniques, please make an appointment through Navigate.
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Counseling and Support Services (CASS)

